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DT Swiss 370 Straightpull
NoTubes CREST mk4 29''
wheels 1570g

Price 411.66 €

Availability
Available (shipping in

2-5 days)

Shipping time 5 days

Number 00021

EAN 1016488087791

Product description
At FITWHEELS, we make the wheels. As many cyclists there are, there are so many needs for selecting and personalizing the
right set of wheels. When producing a wheel, we only use components from reputable companies. In order to meet the needs
of the customer, we make it possible, using the contact form, to fully customize the wheel specifications. All wheels built by
FITWHEELS go through a demanding process to ensure the high quality of the final product. DT Swiss - Swiss manufacturer of
wheels, hubs, rims and other components necessary for the construction of wheels at the highest level. The brand's products
are known for their high quality workmanship, reliability and unique design. NoTubes - an American brand that hardly needs to
be introduced to anyone. Stan's NoTubes specializes in the production of bicycle wheels and rims of the highest quality for all
varieties of cycling.

Sapim - Belgian company specializing in the production of spokes and nipples for wheel production. Together with the DT
Swiss Company, they are the undisputed market leaders in their industry.

The presented set of wheels is built in DT Swiss components . The set is designed for demanding users who value reliability,
low weight and individual design. The set of wheels is compatible with the tubeless ready system. The wheels are equipped
with tubeless ready tape.

If you would like to make changes to the presented set, please contact us. We can prepare your customized set of wheels.

The wheels are equipped with DT Swiss 370 hubs, DT Swiss hubs are synonymous with durability and reliability. The front hub
has two machine bearings. The rear hub is equipped with four machine bearings and a three-pawl system , which guarantees
perfect operation of the freewheel. Servicing the rear hub is very easy. Service does not require the use of tools.

Model MK4 is the next revision of the ZTR Crest rim. The outer width is increased to 25mm to improve stability. The MK4
model is designed for XC racing and gravel applications. The BST-A technology, which is an asymmetrical rim, combined with
widened and lowered sidewalls, ensures even spoke tension and thus enables the construction of a perfectly balanced wheel.

 

The connecting elements between hubs and rims are spokes and nipples . We uncompromisingly used Sapim D-Light spokes .
The spokes are shaded 2.0-1.65-2.0. 

Anodized Sapim polyax nipples are coated with a special coating that increases strength and allows easier wheel building. The
aluminum nipple definitely reduces the weight of the wheels.

 

Sapim's patented Secure Lock technology is a locking mechanism that prevents the nylons from unscrewing. Highly precise
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and accurate machines have been specially developed to produce this type of locking system.

This product has additional options:

Front axle: 12/100 mm TA (+ 16.45 € ), 15/100 mm TA , 15/100 mm TA + adapter QR 5mm (+ 20.24 € ), 15/110 mm PS ,
15/110 mm TA / Boost (+ 10.12 € )
Rear Axel / freehub: 12/148 mm TA / Boost / Shimano Microspline (+ 48.07 € ), 12/148 mm TA / Boost / Shimano MTB (+
10.12 € ), 12/148 mm TA / Boost / Sram XD MTB (+ 27.83 € )
Front hub: DT Swiss 370 straightpull disc brake
Rear hub: DT Swiss 370 straightpull disc brake
Brake type: disc
Brake rotor mounting system: IS - 6 bolt
Rims: NoTubes Crest MK4
Wheel size: 29''
Rim material: Aluminium
Quantity of spokes front/rear: 28 / 28
Tires type: Clincher
Compatible with Tubeless systems: Yes
Rim inner width: 25mm
Colour of spokes: black
Spokes: Sapim D-Light
Nipples: Sapim SILS sLock polyax aluminium
Riding Styles / Intended use: Cross Country
Recommended system weight max.: 100kg
Warranty: 2 years
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